HIGHLIGHTS OF THIS TRIP:
• A full day on our private Tundra Buggy®. You will be delighted with the opportunity to observe and learn about these magnificent creatures in their natural habitat.
• Accommodations at the gold standard LEED certified Churchill Northern Studies Centre. The study centre is located on the traditional polar bear migration route to the Bay. Staying at the centre provides us an opportunity to meet and learn from researchers.
• Opportunities to explore history, culture, geology, plant, animal life and photograph within the 60 mile roadway area.
• A relaxing adventure on our own private charter plane from Saskatoon to Churchill and return.
• Our own bus in Churchill for wildlife viewing.
• Lectures in Saskatoon and in Churchill.

COST: $3,595 + GST. Deposit is 10% of fee (double/shared accommodation) to secure your spot.

COST INCLUDES: Accommodations and meals at the Churchill Northern Studies Centre, local travel in Churchill, and a full day on a Tundra Buggy® for close-up Polar Bear viewing.